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 Rich Cohn of UCS1)'s
Entropy catches Cliff
and K.C. of Santa Bar-
bara off guard.
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Champions of Indoor Freestye:
Peter Rosing, Larry Imperiale and
Joey Hudokljn. See page ll.
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Ultimate Update
27 men's and 10 women's teams had gathered
in Creteil, Paris for the annual Ultimate
tournament. The four Swedish teams had
great expectations for the weather but
unfortunately temperatures were in the
50's with continually pouring rain. There
were teams from Germany, England, Austria,
Belgium, France, Netherlands, Italy, Swed-
en and Switzerland. The fields were
extremely good at the beginning of play
and it was kind of sad to see them turn
into "mud pits" toward the end. Sweden is
still dominating Ultimate in Europe, so it
wasn't really a surprise that two Swedish
teams, Orebro and Stenungsund, were up for
the final game. Stenungsund started out
strong and and were leading 6 to 4 when
the game turned and Orebro started
dominating. The turn of events was
probably due to exhaustion among the play-
ers of Stenungsund. The final result was a
12 to 9 victory for Orebro.
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It would have been inter-
esting to see an American team
in the tournament. By comparing
the play with that of the 1984
US Nationals in Santa Barbara, I
would say that the Swedes are
getting pretty close.

See you next
Paris!?!?

year in

Peter Lingren
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WORLD
RECORDS
F1 in Disc Illustrated has
decided to report on important
disc World records that are not
ordinarily picked up by other
publications. To submit a world
record for possible publi-
cation, the following items are
required:
1. Simple

 

concise definition of
how the record was achieved
which can reasonably convey to
others how they can better the
record;
2. Name, address, and phone
number of the record hold-
er(s);
3. Name of place record was
set;
4. The name, address, and phone
number of at least one witness
to the record.
Current Flying Disc Illustrated
World Records:
1. Most consecutive chest rolls
without a brush.
Randy Silvie, Seattle, WA--250
2. Longest fingernail delay.
Krae Van Sickle, New York, NY
1 minute 30 seconds
3. Longest continuous airbrush
for distance:
Jim Herrick San Diego, CA.
1000 yds.
4. Most people
throw:Johann Lindgren,
Peter Lindgren, catcher
RikfGransen,Sweden--28 people

tunnelling a
thrower



Alli. ECQ5
_ST Womens Competition

n it's fourth year, theIApril Fools west tournament
has firmly established itself

as a tradition of fun and fool-
ishness.

People may say that Davis, CA
is too windy, too hot, too dry, or
too flat, but for myself and the
Bad Habits, claiming our first
tournament victory there has made
UCD one of our favorite places to
play ultimate.

The depth of the women's
competition was very promi-
sing. L.A. looked as fresh as they
were at the Blacks Beach winter
Crystal tourney in February where
they dazzled their way to 2nd
place. UCSB's team had many
ready-to-play athletes. They are
sure to be a favorite for the
College Regionals. Dark star left
most of their living legends in
Eugene and put some miles on their
rookies. Rejoined by Sue Bland,
they showed their team spirit at
it's finest. (I missed you Molly,
Sally and Gertie). The Bad Habits,
A.K.A. Pleiades, cemented the
rumor that women's ultimate exists
in Berkeley by boasting a strong
and zany team. U.C. Davis women
combined with Santa Clara and a
few cream of the crop Lay Buds to
comprise The Fools.

we decided to play a round
robin, games to l4. UCSB played
four games Saturday and the rest
played their fourth on Sunday.
L.A. was breathtaking, Dark Star
struggled but had undying
strength, The Bad Habits were
stunning yet flat, UCSB had
ability but couldn't prevent
turnovers, and the Fools pulled
together to play good games that
the scores did not reflect.

UCSB barely beat Bad Habits,
Dark Star barely beat UCSB, and
gave L.A. their toughest Saturday
game losing l2-9. Saturday night
the standings were as follows:

L.A. 3-0
UCSB 2-2
Dark Star 2-l
Bad Habits 1-2
Fools 0-3

on Sunday morning the wind picked
up and so did the Bad Hab-
its. After indulging in our worst
habits, Berkeley was in true
form.

Dark Star, playing the Fools,
handily boosted their record to
3-1. on the other field, Bad
Habits upset L.A. with a strong
2-3-2 zone defense winning 12-5.

In spite of the outcome of
their previous game, L.A. was
still first in the pool and Bad

Habits came in fourth. This sche-
duled them for an immediate
rematch in the semi-finals with
the Dark Star playing UCSB.

Our semi—final began with
L.A. psyched to get back in the
swing of things. Bad Habits main-
tained pressure defense and pol-
ished our offense to match any
surges L.A. could muster. when
the spectacle of awesome catches,
hot throws and diving blocks were
over, we had a 15-6 win and a seat
in the finals.

In the other semi, a long
hard battle of trench warfare was

taking place. Even with a strong
wind, long throws were the method
of scoring in the first half,
where UCSB held a comfortable
lead. In the multitude of turn-
overs, Dark Star's persevering
optimism helped them overcome,
finishing 16-14. The Eugene gals
would say, ‘When you are down in
the trenches nobody does it better
than the gnarly disc wenches.'

.
Being in the finals for the

first time gave the Bad Habits a
momentous edge, and with the Berk-
eley men offering dinner and
drinks for a victory, we were well
inspired.

The final game beheld good,
clean playing with moments of
greatness from both teams. In a
brilliant exhibition of team work,
the Bad Habits skillfully defeated
Dark star 15-6, for our first
tournament victory.

A high level of skill and
spirit was provided by all of the
participants. It is great to see
new teams (L.A.,UCSB) and new
faces emerge as strong forces in
women's ultimate. Let's keep the
generator going.

Needless to say the victory
dinner was superb. 

The AmazingLightning
21.5 cm golfdisc

‘Ir Lowes_l overall profile for
less wind resistance.

‘k Sharper leading angles for
grealer air speed.

fir More mass behind the nose
radius for increased stability.

fir More slope in top side
leadingedge for improved lifl. 
 

PDGA APPROVED

Stove Howls
% Llghtlnlng Dlscs, Inc.

P.O. Box 901924
Dallas Texas75390(214)323-9011



TO GET TOTALLY HEIN, WE PROUDLY OFFER
TWISTOFLEX. TWENTY-FOUR BETTY—INDUCING MOVES EACH
RIDICULOUS IN FORM AND BALANCE. SO GET THAT BUFF,
STEAMFED LOOK: BODY BY TWISTOFLEX. BELIEVE IT!

FOR A FREE TWISTOFLEX BROCHURE, CALL ANYTIME.

BMW BY
TWISIIIHHI

l-800- FLEX
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BLACKS BEACH, CA

Burt of the Flying Circus gets a pass by Whiffy City defender.

s t h e
unusually

tide ebbed, an
useless captain's

meeting mulled over the
random seedings in an attempt to
make sense of a scenario designed
not to do just that. Various
complaints and suggestions were
quickly disregarded in lieu of
getting the event under way. A
more confusing than usual field
arrangement and the anticipated
factor of highly variable team
structures led inevitably to a
later than expected start. By now
the tide was way out and condi-
tions were optimal for the unrea-
sonably inspired play character-
istic of this tournament.This year
the spectacle had grown in
magnitude from eighteen to twen-
ty-six teams. The women managed to
roust up eight squads willing to
subject themselves to the flesh

eating fields they were forced to
play on, while the eighteen men's
teams argued over the fifteen
invitations. Participants from as
far away NYC and Boise basked
beneath a blazing February sun
while So Cal inhabitants liberally
applied the BULLFROG to ward off a
winter burn. The women played in
two pools of four, and the men
organized into three pools and
played all but one team in their
pool according to factors only
Jeff Zabel is aware of. The top
two teams from each pool and two
‘wild card‘ teams would reach the
quarters provided that the surf
didn't come up overnight.

whiffy City, the defenders of
the Crystal, were not seeded first
due to a conspiracy beyond their
powers of reproach, and thus were
poised for an upset. They got it

BY JOHN "BULLET" CIONE

986T
QIOI-Id
muse
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and were forced to hang up their
straws the first day after losing
to No Hair To Spare, a team of
ancients with a low friction
coefficient above the ears but
enough between them to come out on
top in this particularly hard
fought battle, then to Team Arian,
who we'd see more of. Poochies
Death Warriors had it tough from
the start, losing to Cut with
Speed (who themselves proved to be
as bunk as their name implies),
and ended up watching those
plastic blades melt in the sun.
Arizona's Plastic Surgeons were
mutilated and fed to the sharks
off Cardiff while the Pitzer
Braineaters, a founding member of
the tourney, failed to find an
edible cerebellum. The Swarm must
have been too buzzed to sting and

continued on page 8
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they joined the indigenous beasts
of the San Diego zoo at the bottom
of their pool. A contingent of
college teams were on hand
including the national champs
Stanford and the once formidable
host team Entropy, SLO Motion
(just that), UC Santa Barbara
(Condor chick's they ain't), and
the only college team you don't
have to be in college to be on,
Chabot. When the tide had come in
all but eight teams were sunk.
The enigmatic Teem Festive, the
Raging Dudes of Berkeley, Humboldt
Buds revisited, Team Arian (blond
+ blue—eyed), Stanford, Chabot
Airborn, Random Precision, and
some other team drifted towards
the final.

Meanwhile in
bracket, Annie Goes To Hollywood
got lost in La Jolla, the Grateful
Red played the bunch of wino's
they are, the Entropic Women
achieved a degree of randomness
not to be envied and the Desert
Doggettes dragged their tongues in
the dirt. The women's teams which
advanced to the semi's were
finally given the chance to play
on fields with grass. Ecstatic,
they took to the turf with a
vengeance. Stroh's with a straw,
intent on finding something to do
with it when the beer ran out,
defeated the not so very Gnarly
Babes to gain a berth in the final
against the merciless Boring Name,

the women's

Cole Williamson of “No Hair to Spare" goes one on one with

  986T
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A disc goes up for grabs during the Flying Circus/Whiffy
City game.

who drowned out the Swimsuit
Edition. Since everyone knew which
team would win, they all left to
go watch the men's semi's, thus
the game transpired in obscurity.

The trickle—down theory had
into effect and the crowd

anticipation while
come
gathered in

986T
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John Nikae and comes up with the disc for the score.

partaking in the Hiknee kegs
provided for their enjoyment by
the Entropic heirarchy. The
quarters elapsed without any
significant deviations from the
expected and the semi's began in a
favorable tidal fluctuation. Time
was not a factor thanks to the
luxury of illuminated fields.
Team Arian came out with their
blond hair ablaze and blue eyes
aglitter yielding Martyhoffer
specials against Stanford in red.
The Buds, clad in traditional
sativa green, came out hucking
versus an optically active Teem
Festive. Both games were casually
intense and involved a notable
abundance of clean, wank free
play. The dust settled, and it was
Festive vs. Arian for the
Crystal.

Im mediatly following their
defeat at the hands of Festive, a
handful of Bud members initiated
what evolved into a display of
unity amongst competitors that
reaffirmed a belief in the
metaphysical benefits of Ulti-
mate. This gathering, more so
than any other, epitomized the
attitudes of those who had
conceived the Black's Beach winter
Crystal Tournament. We would like
to thank all who partook for doing
so, and Kim, Wallace, Lex, saad,
Mulv, Rohan, Sean Daddy, and the
Che‘ Cafe for making it possible,
and look forward to seeing
everyone, including the Buds, in
'86.

Teem Festive, the team that
could't lose, won, and everyone
went down to windansea to place
the Crystal upon a melted,
sandstone tabloid and harvest the
Energy of the high tide.



WHEATIES Juninr lmmnpinnslrips.. ....

n one corner of the lawn I'm
talking two Kathy Newton of
General Mills and Tammy

Pellicane trying to find out what
Nick Hart's favorite flavor of
Haagen—-daaz is, without, asking nim
directly of course. In another
corner, Nick, Mark, Beth, Mike and
Michelle are being photographed
and videotaped. Gregg Hosfield,
Torn Krajna and Debbie Solomon are
freestyling in the center of the
grass, Dale is cleaning up and
Stork is, well, he's being
official. Surrounding us are
parents, brothers, sisters and
spectators, some of whom had just
come from seeing Shamu.

where are we? why are we
there? what are we doing? well,
here's the story. It's Saturday,
October 20th and we're at Sea
world in Orlando Florida, for the
1984 Wheaties world Jr. Frisbee
Disc Championships. Dale Hartzell,
Gregg Hosfield, Tom Krajna, Tami
Pelicane and Debbie Solomon were
on staff for the event with Steve
Harrison and Finlay Waugh also
helping out. Nick Hartt served as
head official and was meticulous
on his job. This was the scene
about ten minutes after Mark
Kramer from Goshen, Indiana and
Beth Reel from Kokomo, Indiana
became the 1984 Jr. champions.

For those of you who are
unfamiliar with the junior
program, here is a brief summary.
The contest was co—sponsored by
Wheaties and wham—o. It is held
in approximately 1,000 park and
recreation departments throughout
the country and close to one
million youngsters, 15 and under
participate each year. Comp-
etition starts at the community
level and progresses through
Sectionals, Regionals and
ultimately , the world Finals.
The regional division winners
receive a $100.00 U.S. savings
Bond and both the top boy and top
girl finisher from each regional
win an a1l—expense~paid trip to
the finals For themselves and a
chaperone. This was the first
year that there was a separate
division for girls at the
finals.

while accuracy, distance and
trick catching are the only three
events at the prior levels, the
competition at the finals consists
of five events: freestyle, golf,
distance, m.t.a. and accuracy.
Because of the nature of the
contest the scores from each event
are converted into points and
totalled at the end with the
highest scorer. being declared {he
winner. The maximum number ':.f
points per event: is 20. The
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finalists this Contest
were:
Janet
Aprfl
Age
Age 10;
Park,
Milford,
Kokomm
Yukon,
IN Age 15;

Age
Crandork,
Lighthouse Point,
Kramer,
Marshauq
G ary M yers,

Bell,
Blackburn,

Nikki
Michelle
Age 11;

Age
Age

Mark Bruce,
Sonny Feexico,

Mark
NJ Age 13,-

['acoma,w A
Sioux

Davis,

Age
Falls

Florence,
Lamory,
Maria Lockwood,

Reel,
Rubes,

Valparaiso,
Norman,

Gechtverg,
Kevin Kalen,

FL Age 13;
IN Age

Canada
WA

ll;
Allison

CT Beth
Kelly

12;
15;

OK;

OK 15;
Mark

Craig
Age 15;
Age

Goshen,
Toronto,

Tacoma,

15;

15;

 

 

 

 

A determined Mark Kramer scored thirteen points in the final
round of accuracy to overtake Mark Bruce in total points and
claim the overall title.

year's Matt Pigg, Dubuque, IA Age 15;
Mike Taylor, walnut, CA Age 13.

Mike Gechtberf was back for
the third year in a row and both
Mark Kramer And Gary Myers were
back for their second time.

Once again Sea world proved
to be an excellent site for the
competition, just as it was for
the '83 championships. we used
the overflow parking field for
distance and m.t.a., a grassy area
in the center of the park for
freestyle and accuracy and the
golf course wove through the back
of the park and at one point
through Shamu Stadium.

confinued on page I4



1985 HACKY SACK & FRISBEE FESTIVALS

Because of potential sponsorship & park conflicts, the following dates should
still be considered tentative. When you decide which events you are going to
attend, please call the Festival Coordinator to verify that the date and/or
site has not changed.

UNE 15TH
ALTIMORE, MD
ATTERSON PARK
ontact: NORM ECKSTEIN

(301) 962-1867
OLUMBUS, OH
HIO STATE UNIVERSITY
ontact: ANDY MEYERS

(614) 237-6883
ETROIT, MI
OUTHFIELD CIVIC CENTER
ontact: JOE EAGAN

(313) 574-1835
INNEAPOLIS, MN
AKE NOKOMIS PARK
ontact: KEN KRAEMER

(612) 871-7933
‘KLAHOMA CITY, OK
'OODSON PARK
ontact: ROY CULBERTSON

(405) 364-7991
»EATTLE, WA
;REEN LAKE PARK
fontactz JEFF JORGENSEN

(206) 525-4199
(USTIN, TX
LILKER PARK
rontactz JOHN HOUCK

(512) HA5-3322
'UNE 22ND
5OSTON, MA
SOSTON COMMON
tontact: JUDY ROBBINS

(617) A37-9591
KAN DIEGO, CA
IOBB FIELD
tontact: BILL TULIN

(619) 273-7uu1
ATLANTA, GA
’IEDMONT PARK
tontactz DENNIS CRYOR

(NOR) 627-5192
RICHMOND, VA
)ORREY PARK
tontactz STEVE JARRETT

(BOA) 358-20N3
IEMPHIS, TN
)VERTON PARK
Iontact: DARRELL LYNN

(901) 327-9176
TUNE 23RD
’0RTLAND, OR
JATERFRONT PARK
Iontactz JAY BEUKELMAN

(503) 233-1066

All Saturday dates have Sunday rain dates.

JUNE 29TH
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
RIVERSIDE PARK
Contact: BOB LANNING

(616) 87A—7229
NEw YORK, NY (29 & 30)
QUEENS FESTIVAL-FLUSHING MEADOW
Contact: RICK KAUFMAN

(201) 229-7173

JUNE 30TH
LOS ANGELES, CA
LA MIRADA REGIONAL PARK
Contact: DAN MANGONE

(719) 523-5282
JULY UTH
SACRAMENTO, CA
CARMICHAEL PARK
Contact: CHARLIE CALLAHAN

(916) 985-6004
JULY 6TH
DALLAS, TX
BACHMAN LAKE
Contact: JOHN HOUCK

(512) HA5-3322
JULY 13TH
GOLDEN, CO
BROOKS FIELD
Contact: wORLD FOOTBAG ASSOC.

(303) 278-9797
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
GOLDEN GATE PARK
Contact: CHARLIE CALLAHAN

(916) 985—60OA
PITTSBURGH, PA
POINT STATE PARK
Contact: GARY DROPCHO

(A12) 73“~0321
ST. LOUIS, MO
FOREST PARK
Contact: STEPHEN SMITH

(U17) 862—A15l
GAINESVILLE, FL
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Contact: TOM MONROE

(90A) 378-6688
NASHVILLE, TN
ELMINGTON PARK
Contact: JOEL ROGERS

(615) 89O—8u29
JULY IATH
NEW ORLEANS, LA
CITY PARK
Contact: ROD STRELAU

(504) 277—A228

JULY 20TH
ASBURY PARK
CONVENTION HALL
Contact: RICK KAUFMAN

(201) 229-7173
JULY 27TH
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
CHRISTIAN PARK
Contact: MAX BRUCE

(219) u62—O602
TAMPA, FL
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH. FLORIDA
Contact: SHANE COLDREN

(813) 972-1317
SAN ANTONIO, TX
OLMOS PARK
Contact: JOHN HOUCK

(512) AA5—3322
CLEVELAND, OH
FOREST HILLS PARK
Contact: TOM FURNAS

(216) 932—A7l8
JULY 28TH
OMAHA, NE
ELMwOOD PARK
Contact: JOE BOTSFORD

(U02) 390-9979
AUGUST 3RD
HOUSTON, TX
Contact: JOHN HOUCK

(512) uu5-3322
SEPTEMBER 1ST
WASHINGTON, D.C.
CAPITOL MALL
Contact: LARRY SCHINDEL

(301) 8A3—263M



IT'S FUN TO PLAY!
Be a Festival Instructor!
Bring your friends
Get a FREE T-Shirt!

Fun is coming to town! The 1985 Hacky Sack® and Frisbee® Festival is a non—competitive event that is pat-
terned after the successful “Smithsonian Frisbee@ disc Festival” begun in 1977 in Washington, D.C. The
Festival features demonstrations and lots of free instruction for the public. Let’s involve our community in
the excitement of Frisbee and Hacky Sack footbag play. We need your help. Join us!

WHAT DOES AN INSTRUCTORDO?
Instructors teach basic and intermediate skills to the public. Two, one-hour “playshops” are scheduled
during the day. The public will play with you to learn new Frisbee and Hacky Sack skills. Share your
enthusiasm at the Festival. Be a Volunteer Instructor!

AM I GOOD ENOUGH TO BE AN INSTRUCTOR?
Yes! If you can teach another person to throw or kick at the beginning level, then you can be an
lnstructor. Do you love to share your energy and enthusiasmwith others? Do you want to have a great
day in the sunshine? Do you want to enjoy the day and help others enjoy the day too? Then join us as
an Instructor.

YOU GET A FREE T-SHIRT
Every Instructor gets a FREE t-shirt — our way of saying thank you for making the Festival a success.
Be sure to come in time for the 11:00 Instructor's Meeting. We will tell you about the schedule and
the afternoon of FUN!

HOW DO I SIGN UP?
Give the Festival Coordinator a call to confirm the date and site. Let them know you’ll be there. Tell
your friends about the Festival. They can all be Instructors too. Come to the Festival and bring your
friends!
(NOTE: “Last Minute” lnstructors are welcome. Come to the 11:00 meeting the day of the Festival and
you’re in.)
CAN I DO MORE?
Yes! The Festival schedule includes three hours of Frisbee and Hacky Sack demonstrations. Show off
your skills! Volunteer demonstrators are needed for all Frisbee and Hacky Sack skills. If you are good
and “want to show it” let us know! Be sure to call the Festival Coordinator in advance to volunteer your
services as a demonstrator so they can set up the schedule.

REMEMBER: lNSTRUCTOR’S MEETING AT 11:00 A.M.
EVERYBODYCOME OUT AND PLAY!
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Things got underway on
Wednesday evening with an
orientation dinner. Thursday was
a free day for the competitors to
visit one of Orlando's main
tourist attractions while the
staff designed and set—up the golf
course, made sure all of the
equipment had arrived in good
shape and that it was put in the
right place. We set up a practice
basket at the hotel and the
'clink" of the chains could be
heard deep into the night.

On Friday we were all up
bright and early. The practice
round of golf was to start at 7:15
am. This was the first time any
of the competitors saw the golf
course and naturally, it was
greeted with mixed reactions. We
then went into a practice session
for all of the events. After
lunch the girls competition
started with catching (for this
year's contest only at the finals)
and accuracy. Beth was off to a
good start by scoring a perfect 20
points to win the catching event.
Kelly came in second. Accuracy
was next and Michelle narrowly won
over April and Maria who tied for
second.

All of the boys events were
scheduled for Saturday with golf
starting things off. Beth won the
girls golf title handily with
Kelly coming in a distant second.
There was a three-way tie playoff
in the boys division between Mark
Bruce, Mark Kramer and Mike
Taylor. It took three holes for
Mark Bruce to capture the win.

Michelle won the distance
competition with 12 points. Her
best throw was 61 yards. Nikke
and Beth tied for second. At this
point the girls division was well
on its way to being decided. Beth
had a 6.5 point lead with
Michelle, Kelly and Maria in a
close battle for second. In the
boys division there were some

Photo Caption
Contest

Send us your caption to the
poster of Larry Imperiale and
Joey Hudoklin (previous page).
The best caption will receive
$25 worth of discs. Editors
will choose the winner based
upon originality, creativity,
and overall hein factor.
Mail captions to:

I.F.D.A.
P.O. Box 99118

San Diego, CA 92109
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April Blackburn, age 11.
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throws,
their size

impressive distance
especially considering
and age. As some of you know, Sam
Ferrans from La Mirada won tho
distance event in the '83 Jr.
Championships and then went on t«.
make the semi's of the "84 U..‘5.
Open distance at l6 tears old.
Mark Kramer and Gary were tied for
first with 20 points. A
head—to—head playoff took place
with Gary throwing ll9 yards to
win. sonny & Mark B. finished
behind those two with throws of
102 & 95.7 yards respectively.
See you guys at the Open! On to
m.t.a. This was a tricky event
for some of the girls who tried it
for the first time at Friday's
practice session. They caught on

quickly, however, and Michelle won
by 1/2 point over Maria. Some of
the girls did get in a diving
catch or two, much to Tami's
delight. The results of m.t.a.
made it official — Beth would take
home the girls overall title.
M.T.A. was a winner for Mark
Kramer, 18 1/2 points & throws of
9.81 & 9.16 gave him the title.
Gary had some real powerful
throws. we were looking at over
l3 seconds if only.....

The boys division now looked like
this:
Mark Kramer 52.5 points
Mike Taylor 47.5 points
Mark Bruce 45 points
Mark Gechtberg 44 points
Sonny Feexico 43.5

We broke for lunch & then went
inside the park to finish up. In
freestlye the boys were given five
throws by Tom to show their
stuff. It is worthy to note that
just a few years ago this event
consisted of simple trick catching

continued on page 16 
Kramer,
The Champions: Michelle Camory, Beth Reel, Nick Hart, Mark

Mike Taylor.

 



WORLDS 85
BY BILL TULIN

s compared to last. year's
World Indoor Freestyle
Championships, this year's

event was clearly a success.
Unlike last year, only a

small amount of money was lost on
the event. This factor gives the
tournament organizers renewed en-
thusiasm for holding the event
again next year.

Not only did most of last
year's players return to this
year's touranament, but many new
faces also appeared for the indoor
competition.

Also the 1985 crowd was
considerably larger than that of
the preceding year. Not only were
there more people, but the crowd
was more enthusiastic than ever.
This is in large part attributable
to the addition of the footbag
competition. The fans were treat-
ed with an ideal mix of freestyle
disc and footbag competition.

Although the value of prizes
given out this year was less than
last year (only $1200 compared to
last year's $5000) all indications
are that next year's tournament
will see an increase in prize
money.

The tournament is again
tentatively scheduled for March at
the University of California at
San Diego. For more information
contact:
I.F.D.A.
P.0.Box 99118
San Diego, CA 92109

continued on page I8
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Wende Coates and Bill Tulin perform a lift during
the finals in the mixed pairs competition.
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Paul Cameron awards trophies to Ann Zemitis, Stacy Anderson and Wende
Coates, winners of the women's division.

 

1985 world Indoor
Freestyle
Championships
RESULTS:
Amateur:
1. Larry Davis

Jack Stanton
Pat Butler

Women's Co-op:
1. Ann Zemitis

Stacy Anderson
Wende Coates

2. Joan Amberg
Heather Gray
Liz Applegate

Mixed Pairs:
1. Joey Hudoklin

Ann Zemitis
2. Rick Castiglia

Stacy Anderson
3. Bill Tulin

Wende Coates
4. Peter Rosing

Heather Gray



San Antonio National
FreestyleChampionships BY

Mitchell and Jim
off the 1985

Deaton
Schmal kicked
Freestyle Player's Association New
World Tour in typically smooth
style, taking the Open Pairs title
and winning Co—op with partner
Peter Laubert. Bill Wright and
Larry Imperiale took a pair of
seconds, and Rick Castiglia joined
in their second place Co—op finish
to go with his Mixed Pairs and MTA
victories.

It was the first National
meet ever in San Antonio, and the
city responded strongly, even
though paid attendance for the
weekend was less than 1000.
Strong efforts by the Alamo
Frisbee Club and sponsors Circular
Productions and KITY—FM resulted
in a well—run, enjoyable weekend
for everyone except a few DDC
players who had to play their
semifinal and final games during
the freestyle finals. The Retama
Polo Center turned out to be a
breathtaking site for this event,
which provided excellent
competition in all events for an
appreciative crowd.
OPEN PAIRS
1. Deaton Mitchell, Jim Schmal
2. Bill Wright, Larry Imperiale

. Bob Coleman, David Schiller
Rick Castiglia, Allen Elliott

Diego Gamboa, Mike Stoneking
. Peter Laubert, Jeff Freeman

0\U‘|-Btu) a
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HOUK
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1. Deaton Mitchell Jim Schmal,
Peter Laubert
2. Bill wright, Larry Imperiale,
Rick Castiglia
3. Carolyn Yabe, Stacy Anderson,
Gina sample
4. Bob Coleman,
Allen Elliott

David Schiller

WOMEN'S PAIRS
1. Carolyn Yabe,
MIXED PAIRS
1. Rick Castiglia, Stacy Anderson
2. John Houck, Gina Sample
3. Bill Wright, Carolyn ‘labe

Stacy Anderson

DISTANCE
John Greensage,
Peter Laubert
Neal Dambra
Rick Castiglia
Eric Marx

162 yds.

MTA
1. Rick Castiglia
2. Eric Marx
3. Neal Dambra
4. Leland Boland

DDC
1. John Greensage, Neal Dambra
2. Dennis Helms, Gary Landry
GAINES ASHLEY WHIPPET
1. Jack Billings and Quate
2. George Dodds and Sadie

16

 
Wheaties Juniors
continued from
page I4

and now many of the moves
performed are those you will see
in open compitition. Mike's first
move was a blind scarecrow and as
predicted, he went on to win the
event. Dan Mangone was Mike's
coach and I must say, we did
wonder how they got in all that
freestyle practice at the golf
cource. Mike Sullivan's protege,
Craig, took second.

After freestyle, the boys
division had definitely taken
shape. Third though ninth place
was already decided. Only two
boys had a chance to win. Those
two were Mark K. and Mike, and
they were less than a point from
each other.

Mark
accuracy
scored 12,

Bruce was
with 13 points.
which, of course,

winning
Mike

meant

Mark K. needed l3 to win.
Mark went about things in a very
businesslike manner, but when the
disc sailed through the hoop for
the 13th point a huge grin broke
out and the overall winner was
decided. The two Marks did go
through a playoff for the event
win and Mark Bruce received a
$250.00 Savings Bond.

But beyond the prizes, the
five days we had together were
very special. we all went home
with fond memories and new
friends. Some of the youngsters
will certainly go on to open
competition; some can still
compete in the juniors again next
year. Whatever they do, all of us
on the staff wish them the best of
luck and hope they enjoyed the
competition as much as we did.
the way, Nick's favorite flavor
Haagen-Daaz is Swiss Almond
Vanilla and he was presented with
a pint at the awards dinner. (A
little late to serve as the bribe
he had begged for all week but
still pretty tasty).

that
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aboom and the Fishheads
the 1985 April Fools Fest,
both successfully defending

their 1984 April Fools‘ title.
Both final games were exciting,
the Fisheads beat the Boneless
Chickens (U. Va.) 11-10, and
Kaboom beat the Void (U. Penn.),
in a come-from-behind victory,
16-14. The three day tournament
hosted 34 teams (12 of them wom-
ens' teams), and had represen-
tation from four of the five
regions in both the open and
womens divisions.

In years past, Friday was
"qualifying day,‘ where teams
would try to qualify for Sat-
urday's rounds. This year, for the
first time, the pools were set up
in groups of six, so every team
played five games over Friday and
Saturday. This made for a much
more relaxed pace, and all the
players seemed to have more time
to enjoy themselves.

-MENS PLAY-

Kaboom beat Indefinite
Article (a pseudo Boston Bear
team) in their quarterfinal game.
Kaboom had easily advanced out of
their pool, but Indefinite Article
came out of a pool in which all
five teams (one team had dropped
out) almost finished at 2-2. As
it was, the Void and Article
qualified, but not without a tough
fight from the Gremlins (Brook-
lyn). The other quarterfinal game
in that bracket pit Life Before
Plastic against Kalamazoo, two
teams that deserve national rec-
ognition. Life Before Plastic is
one of the remnants of the now
defunct Crimes of Passion, and had
finished well in the two Florida
tournaments earlier this spring.
Kalamazoo finished third in the
Central Regional last year (the
region that produced the UPA
champion and another semi-final-
istl). Kalamazoo beat Life 14-12.
In the semis, Kaboom beat Kala-
mazoo 14-8.

In the other bracket, Static
and Cornell squared off, and the
vastly more experiened static won
15-13. Cornell played extremely
well, and during the prelims had
lost only to Kalamazoo. Static had
won their prelim pool, but had
tough games against Life and
against the Edge (descendents of
Boozy Idiots / Seven Sages), In
that game Edge took a lead that it
held onto until 7-7, and Static
won 10-8. The last quarterfinal
game put the Void against Mr.
Pouce. Mr. Pouce had come out of
the pool with Kaboom, and
qualified by beating Houston 13-12
in one of the more exciting games
of the tournament. Pouce had 6-1
at one point. The Void took an
early lead against Pouce, but
Pouce came back, only to fall
short 9-8. In the semis, the Void
jumped all over Static, and won
going away 15-9. The Void has
played extremely well all spring,
winning the 'Ivies' and touring
the South, placing second in both
tournaments (Gainesville and
Miami) to Miami.

In the finals, the Void took
an early lead (they scored the
first goal of the game upwind),
and held on, leading 9-7 at half
over Kaboom. Kaboom scored an
upwind goal early in the second
half to tie, but the Void still
had the wind advantage. The score
was tied at ll,l2,l3 and 14. At 14
all, Kaboom scored upwind and
closed the game out at 16-14. It
was the only time during the
entire game that Kaboom held the
lead.

-WOMENS PLAY-

The womens' division was full
of upsets, surprises, and exciting
games. Nemesis, from Chicago, and
the second place team out of the
Central Region started things off
with a victory over Survival. In
their second game they took a 7-3
lead over the Shakti Nuns, but it
was all downhill from there for

 

 

Nemesis, making their first
Eastern trip ever. The Nuns
scored 8 straight to win
ll-7. Nemesis then lost in an
upset to Club Mich and was
eliminated from the tournament,
going 2-3. The zephyrs, from U.
Penn, were hot and swept through
that pool, going 5-0. Survival
recovered from their first round
loss to finish second, the Nuns
third and Club Mich fourth.
Surprisingly, each of the four
teams from that pool lost in the
quarterfinals.

The Fisheads had won the
other pool, going 5-0. And their
only tough game was against the
2nd place Boneless Chickens (U.
Va.). The I-‘isheads beat their
cross-state rivals, Club Mich, and
the Boneless Chickens beat the
Shakti Nuns in their quarter-
finals. Traffic finished third in
their pool, and then beat Survival
for the first time ever to qualify
into the semis. Andromeda finished
fourth in the pool, but saved
their inspiring play for their
quarterfinal game. Andromeda upset
the zephyrs, one of the strongest
looking teams of the weekend.

In the semis, Traffic and
Andromeda were really no match for
the Fisheads and Boneless Chick-
ens, respectively. The Chickens
had been playing at the top of
their game all weekend.

The finals pit the Chickens
against the Fishies. The Fisheads
took an early lead, but the Chick-
ens came back to tie. Unfortu-
nately the second half was wind
dominated and the Fisheads held
the wind advantage. Neither team
scored upwind during the second
half, and the Fisheads won their
third straight April Fools tour-
nament; this one by a score of 11
to 10.

BY ERIC SIMON
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WFA Membership Application
I hereby add my continued support to the growth and development of loot-

bag games worldwide. by requesting a one (1) year membership to the World
Footbag Association (WFA) beginning at date issued. I understand that as a
WFA member I will receive a yearlysubscription to the WFA’: official magazine
and catalog (Footbag World). Also included is a WFA membershipcard entiti-
ing me to discounts ranging up to 50% on all products and events offered by
the World Footbag Association.

SIGNATURE
{jflw_,

7
___,

_i_ ,
,_,_

s _ 7

NAME
,,,,,,,, ,,,,,

,,.,,,,

Please print clearly in ink

ADDRESS
,,

,
,

,
, ,

(most permanent) AD!» N0.

CITY/STATE
_

,
,

,,
_

_

ziP_
,,

__

PHONE( ii)
,_

W
i

AGE
__

SEX I MALE FEMALE
I was relerred by.

Member it’Name
One (1) year membership or renewal (circle one) ..................................$10.00

One (1) year membership or renewal
ii you live outside the US. (circle one) ...................................................

..$15.00

Amount Encloseds
,,,, ,

, ,,
,,

,
.

H
r——

%nd T01 World Footbsg Association
1317 Washington Avenue, Suite 7
Golden, Colorado 80401
(303)273-9797

For more in-depth information on rules. upcoming tournaments and events. I
lootbag games. lootbags or the players who thrive on them, please write or call N
your WFA Headquarters. H
“where the players make the dilierence" has been adopted as our theme.
Make that dillerence. HELP US. HELP YOU! I
ZjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjflWlliliils ::::‘i:°“

Open Co—op:
1. Larry Imperiale

Peter Rosing
Joey Hudoklin

2. Peter Laubert
Deaton Mitchell
Jim Schmal

3. Rick Castiglia
John Jewell
Kevin Givens

4. Don Fogel
Dan Swanson
Craig Burris

5. Hal Ericson
Mark Regalbuti
Tom Leitner

6. Austin Brown
Frank Gatman
Glenn Miller

Date: March 23,1985
Attendance: 1,000+
TV Exposure: 500,000+
Held in conjunction with
the California Freestyle
Footbag ChampionshipsAnn Zemitis pulls some clock spin during the women's Total Competitors: 85finals at UCSD.



 FOOTBAG FORUM
Q: what do you get when you have
an open space in a park, in a
gmnasium, in a parking lot?

A: A place to JAM!

This fundamental commonality
between footbag and disc play
served to bring together a family
of freestylers for a weekend of
spins, grins, and delays. The
I.F.D.A. and the W.F.A. in con-
junction with some of the hottest
talent in North America provided
state of the art freestyle before
a crowd of 1000 at UCSD. Ken
Schultz, clearly ahead of his
time, amazed the crowd by
performing maneuvers with a
footbag that most players can't do
without a footbag. This routine
earned one of the few standing
ovations of the evening. strong
performances from kickers from
Texas, Colorado, and California
kept the energy high in the San
Diego sunshine. The depth and
quality of footbag freestyle is no
longer locked up in the Pacific
Northwest.

with the logistical expertise
of the I.E‘.D.A. and the w.E‘.A.,
the flow and continuity of the
finals kept the crowd entertained
nonstop. The joy of playing to an
educated audience was an expe-
rience for kickers that won't soon
be forgotten. This union of people
and players is definitely the
cutting edge of the shredding hein
in footbag and disc events. Look
for more of these quality styl'n
events in the future, as a matter
of fact look to Ft. Collins this
August. Thanks alternative sports!
...jammin and lovin it,
the Colorado Foot-Boltz.

 
Greg Cortopaszi and Jim Caveney teamed up to take
first place in the Team Footbag Freestyle event.

Kenny Schultz was inrdjble and brought the crowd to
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their feet more than once during the finals.

Jim Caveney from Golden Colorado
executes a forehead delay.
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YOUR WINDOW TO THE EXCITING WORLD OF DISC SPORTS. PUBLISHED
QUARTERLY, FLYING DISC ILLUSTRATED PUTS YOU IN THE FRONT ROW WITH
ACTION PACKED PHOTOGRAPHY AND ARTICLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

One Year Subscription Now Only
Foreign $16

Make Check or Money Order payable to umetnnmr)
AND SEND TO‘ |.F.D.A. ADDRESS ‘ptI.
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P.O. Box 99118
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NOVICE GOLF
1. Joe Jiminez
2. Chris Howard
3. Royal Detrick

WOMEN'S GOLF
l. Tita Ugalde
2. Beth Verish
3. Karen Skouras

JUNIOR GOLF
1. Mike Taylor
2. Mark Molnar
3. Paul Walker

5'1a; ,?‘ J
Jim Schmall stretches out to

SENIOR GOLF
1. Bob Jerez
2. Dan Roddick
3. Jim McDowell

OPEN GOLF
1. Randy Amann
2. Geoff Lissman
3. Scott stokely
4. Led Pierson

‘.¢s.,,, .
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make this catch.
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Rick Castiglia and Stacy Anderson teamed up to
take third place in the finals.
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Local favorite Scott Stkely fr‘ La Gres
took an impresive third place in Open Golf.

Stork pulls in a "Monster".

Freestyle
1. Pete Rosing

Joey Hudoklin
Larry Imperiale

2. Jim Schmall
Peter Laubert
Dave Murphy

3. Stacy Anderson
Rick Castiglia

Wm  
 

40

50

6:

John Brooks
Chip Bell
Ron Venturelli
John Jewell
Dave Zeff
Danny Camerenesi

.1."
centa
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Rick Castiglia from Del Mar get-s airborne.
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July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July
Aug 1

July

July

6 -Slatterly Park Disc
Golf Extravaganza
Rochester, NY
Contact: Bob Klongerbo

(507)367-2292
-PDGA Tournament
Louisville, KY
Contact: Bob Elliot

(502)828-3793
-PDGA Tournament
Etibicoke, ONT
Contact: Phil Palumbo

(416)626-8515
-PDGA Tourmanent
Troy, MI
Contact:

6,7

6,7

6,7
Bob Huston
(313) 398-0779

-FPA Tournament
Kansas City, MO
Contact: FPA

(303)484-6932
-PDGA Tour
Tulsa, OK
Contact:

6,7

6,7
Tom Lowry
(918)749-0958

13 -PDGA Tour
Centerville, VA
Contact: Conger

(301) 651—DISC
13,14-EPA Tournament

Ft. Collins, CO
Contact: FPA

(303)482-5747
13,14-PDGA Tournament

Ft. Collins, CO
Contact: John Schiller

(303)482-5747
13,14-PDGA Tour

Seattle, WA
Contact: Lowell shields

(206)633-4411
13,14-PDGA Tour

St. Thomas, ONT
Contact: Bob Thomas

(519)631-5998
14 -Indiana State

Championships
Munster, IN
Contact: Brian Cummings

(219)836-8240
14 ‘—9th Annual Kenwood

Classic
Minneapolis, MN
Contact: Joe Feidt

(612)823-1178
20,21-PDGA Tour

Bronston,KY
Contact: Jim Scharp

P.0.Box 133
Ferguson, KY

42533
20,21-MDGC series Event 54

Colombia, MO
Contact: Rick Rothstein

(314) 874-2981
19-21-World EPA Championships

Minneapolis, MN
Contact: FPA

(303) 484-6932
19- -Discovering the world's

China Frisbee/Hacky
Sack Tour
Contact: Discovering the

world
(916)756-3472

26-28-PDGA World Championship
Tulsa, OK
Contact: Rick Neil

(918)622-3444
27,28-Freestyle Tournament

Essen, Germany
Contact: Torsten Goerke

Phone-2800488

lIPL'llMIIllu' H/[IlT.’>'
July 27,28-EPA Tournament

July 28-

July 30-
Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

3

3,4

3,4

3,4

3,4

3-5

6-11

7-11

10,1

10,1

10,1

13-1

16,1

17,1

Seattle, WA
Contact: EPA

(303)484-6932
-European Individual

Events Championships
Essex, England
Contact: Charlie Mead

0787-227334
-American Flying Disc Open
Rochester, NY
Contact: Jim Palmeri

(716)271-6546
-PDGA Tournament
Grand Rapids, MI
Contact: Chris Karp

(616)949-7248
-PDGA Tournament
Bloomington, MN
Contact: Lyle Jensen

(612)937-2024
-La Mirada open (Disc Golf)

La Mirada, CA
Contact: Dan Mangone

(714)523-5282
-llth American Flying Disc

open
Rochester, NY
Contact: Jim Palmeri

(716)271-6546
-WPA National Eootbag
Training Camp
(Instructor's Cert.)
Boulder, CO
Contact: WFA

(303)278-9797
-OSKY Pro-Am (PDGA Tour)
Oskaloosa, IA
Contact: Tom Cremer

(515)683-3658
-WFA Player Advisory

Board Meeting
Boulder, CO
Contact: WPA

(303)278-9797
-world Flying Disc
championships
Santa Cruz, CA
Contact: Tom Schot

(408)462-5293
-WFA National Footbag

Championships
Boulder, CO
Contact: WFA

(303)278-9797
-MDGC Series Event 45

Rock Island, IL
Contact: Dale Haake

(309)788-5385
-11th Annual Alabama
state championships
Florence, AL
Contact: Bob Lewis

(205)764-2317
-PDGA Tour

New Brunswick, NJ
Contact: Dan Doyle

(201)545-8928
-WFDF world Disc
Golf Championship
Helsingborg, Sweden
Contact: Gerd Biesterfeld

Nat. 03l—19550l
Int. 46—3ll95501

-WFDP Congress Meeting
Helsingborg, Sweden
Contact: Johann Lindgren

-Wisconsin State Flying
Disc Tourney
Sheboygan, WI
Contact: Timothy Osborn

432 North Ave.
Sheboygan, WI

53081

IIPWMINE [I/HITS
Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug

Aug
Sep

Aug
Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

Sep

17,1

18

18

24

24,2

24,25

24,25

30,
1

30,
1

7,8

7,8

7,8

7,8

7,8

14

14,15

14,15

14,15

21,22

-PDGA Tour
wakeeney, KS
Contact: Paul Wildeman

(913)625-6303
-PDGA Tour
Lawton, Oklahoma
Contact: Roy Culbertson

(405)364-7991
-PDGA Tournament
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Marlo Branderhorst

(515)576-7237
-PDGA Tour
Ardmore, OK
Contact: Roy Culbertson

(405)364-7991
-Stockholm Freestyle
Championships
Stockholm, Sweden
Contact: Jan Ekman

031-195501
-PDGA Tournament
waupaca, Wisconsin
Contact: Dave vescio

(414)231-9000
-Beach Bowl

Santa Monica, CA
Contact: Jan Sobel

(818)340-8986
-PDGA Tour
Raleigh, NC
Contact: Carlton Howard

(919)755-0413
-MDGC Championship
Joliet, IL
Contact: Paul Mccallister

(815)725-6046
-PDGA Tournament
Altoona, Iowa
Contact: Mike Erickson

(515)280-8629
—scandinavian Disc
Golf Open
Stockholm, Sweden
Contact: Putte Peterson

031-195501
-PDGA Tournament
Huntington, WV
Contact: Johnny sias

(304)523-4167
-PDGA Tour
Huntsville, AL
Contact: George Coffin

(205)533-1445
-OK State Championships
Stillwater, OK
Contact: Lew Satterfield

(405)743-0366
-PDGA Tour
Ft. Collins, CO
Contact: John Schiller

(303)482-5747
-PDGA Tournament
Peoria, IL
Contact: Dan Conlin

(309)382-2055
-PDGA Tour

Hays, Ks
Contact: Ron Rice

RR2, Box 75
Hays,KS 67601

-PDGA Tour
Fort Smith, AR
Contact: Shawn Lamastus

(501)782-1626
-PDGA Tour
Bowling Green, KY
Contact: H.B. Clark

(502)782-1626
-Waterloo Disc Golf Classic
Austin, TX
Contact: Gary Landry

(512)442-3048
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D .THE NEW CONTENDER ‘"

BUILDING ON DISCRAFT'S YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
DESIGNING AND PRODUCING STATE OF THE ART FLYING .t-.m=~~...,..—...~.. Z
DISCS, THE NEW SUPER LOW PROFILE PHANTOM ~

SPORTDISCTM TAKES THAT NEXT FLIGHT TOWAR ‘if’,
PERFECTION IN DISC DESIGN.

THE TRUE TEST or FLYING DISC PERFORMANCE IS THE $
DISTANCE EVENT. EACH YEAR FOR THE PAST 4 OR 5 &.,EE.
YEARS A NEw DISC HAS COME FORWARD TO CAPTURE THE r

H;

DISTANCE HONORS. f
THIS YEAR A NEW STAR LURKS IN THE SHADOWS WAITING
TO OUTSHINE THE COMPETITION. . . . .."THE PHANTOMTMH

For Free Catalogue Write: DON'T GET LEFT BEHIND!
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